
DUBAI, Dec 29: 

Swashbuckling Indian batters
Suryakumar Yadav and Smriti
Mandhana were today nominated
for the men's and women's T20
Cricketer of the Year awards,
respectively, for their exploits in
2022.

Suryakumar has been nomi-
nated alongside T20 World Cup-
winning England all-rounder Sam
Curran, Pakistan wicketkeeper
batter Mohammad Rizwan and
Zimbabwe's batting all-rounder
Sikandar Raza for the top honours
in the men's category.

Pakistan bowling all-round-
er Nida Dar, New Zealand's
Sophie Devine and Australian
Tahlia Mcgrath will give
Mandhana competition in the
women's category.

Suryakumar had a sensational
2022 in the shortest format of the
game, becoming just the second
batter to score more than 1000
runs in a year in the format. 

He ended the year as the high-
est run-getter, scoring 1164 runs at
a ridiculous strike-rate of 187.43.
His tally of 68 sixes in the calendar
year in T20s is the highest anyone
has recorded in the format in a
year by a fair distance.

Suryakumar's incredible con-
sistency in the format is reflected
in his average which stood in the
mid-40s. With two hundreds and
nine half-centuries in the year,
Yadav was the standout men's T20
batter.

In the T20 World Cup in
Australia, he recorded three fifties
in six innings, averaging nearly 60
in the tournament while going at a
strike-rate of 189.68. He continued
his stellar year after the tourna-
ment too, recording his second

hundred in T20s in the year in the
bilateral series in New Zealand. 

The year also saw Suryakumar
become the top-ranked men's T20
batter, achieving a career-high 890
rating points.

Last year's ICC women's T20
Cricketer of the Year, Mandhana
was once again a picture of consis-
tency in the shortest format.

From smashing the quickest
fifty by an India woman (off just
23 balls) to breaching the 2500-
run mark in T20s, Mandhana
enjoyed a good run this year.

She left her mark on the

Commonwealth Games, the T20

Asia Cup  and a memorable five-

match home series against

Australia towards the business end

of a fruitful year. 

Mandhana's most exciting

innings of 2022 came in the sec-

ond T20 of the bilateral series

against Australia in December. 

In front of over 47,000 specta-

tors - the highest turnout for a

women's cricket match in India - at

the DY Patil stadium in Mumbai,

Mandhana smacked a 49-ball 79

while chasing Australia's 187/1. 

She was India's top-scorer in

the match, taking the match to the

very end as India set up a super

over clash after levelling the scores

at 187/5.  (PTI)
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JAMMU, Dec 29: J&K's
newly appointed skipper and
opening batsman Shubham
Khajuria salvaged a lone battle
as a batter, slamming a classic
century before talented left-arm
spinner Abid Mushtaq wreaked
havoc with the ball, spinning
web around the rival batsmen,
capturing 8 wickets to power
Jammu and Kashmir to a con-
vincing 39-run victory over
Vidarbha in the Ranji Trophy
Elite Group-D match at VCA
Stadium, Civil Lines, Nagpur
today.

Chasing a modest victory
target of 141 runs while begin-
ning their second essay just
before the lunch on the penulti-
mate  day of the match,
Vidarbha collapsed at 101 runs
as Abid wreaked havoc with the
ball. Apart from Atharva Taide
(42) and Akshay Wadkar (28),
none of the other batsmen could
show much resistance against
top class bowling display by
Abid Mushtaq and first innings'
hero Umar Nazir. 

For J&K, Abid Mushtaq was
the wrecker-in-chief, who plot-
ted collapse of the rival team,
capturing 8 wickets by conced-

ing just 18 runs in his 8 overs,
while Umar Nazir bagged  2
wickets by giving away 34 runs
in his 12 overs. 

Earlier, resuming from
overnight score of 58/2, Skipper
Shubham Khajuria slammed a
magnificent century, scoring
109 runs off 177 balls, studded
with 15 fours and 4 sixes and
guided J&K to make 221 runs,
thus setting a target of 140 runs
for Vidarbha. Abid Mushtaq
(22), Henan Nazir (21) and
Musaif Ajaz (19) were the other
contributors. Shubham, in par-
ticular, was in sublime form,
showing stellar grit and tenacity
to notch up his superb century. 

For Vidarbha, off-spinner
Akshay Wakhare was the pick
of the bowlers, who took 4

wickets, while Sarvate bagged
3,  speedster Bhute took 2 and
Yash Thakur claimed one.

The Sub Committee Members
of JKCA including Brig Anil
Gupta, Member-Administration;
Advocate Sunil Sethi, Member
Legal Affairs and Cricketer
Mithun Manhas, Member Cricket
Operations and Development
JKCA congratulated the team for
this splendid victory.

The team is being accompa-
nied by former International
cricketer Ajay Sharma as Head
Coach, Rajan Singh as
Manager, Tanmay Srivastava as
Fielding Coach, Sunny Kumar
as Trainer, Susheel Pajnu as
Video/ Performance Analyst,
Chirag Pandya as Physio and
Naresh as Masseur.
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JAMMU, Dec 29: The Jammu
and Kashmir Cricket Association

( J K C A )
announced the
15 -member
squad for U-25
Col CK
Nayudu Trophy
M u l t i - d a y
Tournament,
beginning from
January 1,
2023.

The squad has been picked by
the Senior Selection Committee of

JKCA including Vidhya Bhaskar
(Chairman), Vijay Sharma, Dhruv
Mahajan and Arshid Bhat.

Jammu and Kashmir will take
on Rajasthan in their first match at
GGM Science College Hostel
Ground, Jammu on January 1.

The Team:
Kanhaiya Wadhawan

(Captain), Jiyaad Magrey, Arya
Thakur, Abid Padder, Kavalpreet
Singh, Shubham Pundir, Yawar
Hassan, Rydham Sharma, Nasir
Lone, Mujtaba Yousuf, Dhruv
Parmar, Manit Jasrotia, Waseem
Bashir, Ranjot Singh and Vishal
Sharma.

JKCA announces squad for
Col CK Nayudu Trophy
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JAMMU, Dec 29: Principal
Sainik School Nagrota, Capt (IN)
AK Desai has been conferred with

the prestigious "Uttarakhand
Ratan Award" by the Principals

Progressive Schools Association
of India.

The award was presented at a
glittering ceremony at Pestle

Weed College
Dehradun during the
two day International
Conference for
Principals and
Teachers held on the
theme "Affirming-
Nurturing-Trusting;
An Education for
Today and
Tomorrow".AK Desai

received this honour
from Governor
Uttarakhand, Lt

General Gurmit Singh, PVSM,
UYSM, AVSM & VSM.

AK Desai conferred Uttarakand Ratan Award
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SRINAGAR, Dec 29: AG's
Office 11 and Football Club-1
scripted wins in the semifinals

of the ongoing 18th Police
Martyrs Memorial Football
Tournament, organized by J&K
Police at TRC Football Ground,
here today.

The 1st semi-final was
played between AG's Office 11
and IFC Kashmir, wherein for-
mer won the match by 7 goals to
nil. SSP Rakesh Balwal was the
chief guest of the match. Two
goals were scored by Karun
Raina and 4 goals were netted
by Shakir. The man of the match
award went to Shakir of the
winning team for his excellent
performance.

The 2nd semi-final was
played between FC-1 and J&K
Police XI in which FC-1 won
the match by 4 goals to 2 goals
via tie-breaker. The goals were

scored by Hayat Bashir, Zubair
Ahamd and Amir Nisar for the
winning team. For the losing
team, the goals were scored by

Aijaz Ahamd and
Mansoor Ahamd.
The man of the
match award was
secured by Fahad
(Goal-Keeper FC-
1) for his best per-
formance.

The matches
were played in
presence of the offi-
cers/ officials asso-
ciated with the
organizing team of
the tournament
including Wasim

Aslam chairman JKFA, Prof BA
Shah, tournament director,
Bashir Ahmed Malik president
DFA Srinagar and others.

AG's Office, FC-1 script wins in Football
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JAMMU, Dec 29: Jammu and
Kashmir Police lifted the men's
title, while Udhampur district team
clinched women's title of the 8th
J&K UT Handball Championship,
which concluded today here at
Play Field Shastri Nagar.

Nuzhat Gul, Secretary J&K
Sports Council was the chief guest
on the occasion, while Rajiv
Sharma Member J&K Sports
Council and Nusrat Gazala
Central Sports Officer Kashmir
were the guests of honour. They
distributed prizes among the win-
ners and runner-up teams on the
occasion.

The championship was organ-
ized by J&K Handball Association
in collaboration with J&K Sports
Council under the supervision of
Rajesh Chandan, general secretary
of the Association.

Speaking on the occasion, the
chief guest said that J&K is rich in
sports talent and sportsmen from
here have proven their mettle at

different national and international
championships. She added that
proper nurturing by JKHA will go
a long way in promoting the talent
at different levels.

Earlier, Ashwani Kumar

Raina, organizing secretary of the

championship presented the wel-

come address.

Prominent persons including

Mohd Ashraf Parray, Ravi Singh,

Sanjeev Jamwal, Rajesh Kapoor

and Renu Rattan were present dur-

ing the event.

The final match in women's

section was played between

District Udhampur and District

Baramulla, in which District

Udhampur emerged winner by 7

goals to 3, whereas in the men's

section, the final match was played

between JKP and District Jammu

wherein JKP scripted win by 37

goals to 36.
The matches were officiated

by Rahul, Sangram Singh
(Referee), Arushi Sharma and
Sulekha Kundal.

JKP lifts men's title; Udh wins
women's trophy in Handball

Secy Sports Council Nuzhat Gul interacting with players
during Handball championship at Play Field, Shastri Nagar in
Jammu on Thursday.
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KATHUA, Dec 29:  Life
Care Lucknow and Amigos
Sports Club Panipat registered
wins against JKP-XI and Game
Changers by 100 runs and 6
wickets respectively in the
ongoing 11th Police Martyr's
Memorial North Zone T-20
Cricket Championship, being

played at Sports Stadium, here
today.

In the first match, JKP XI
Kathua team won the toss and
chose to bowl first. Batting first,
Life Care Lucknow scored 194
runs by losing 6 wickets. The
main scorer was Lakshay Dalal
who scored 92 runs in 52 balls
and Rohan Koul made 48 runs.
From the bowling side, SSP RC
Kotwal took 3 wickets.

In reply, JKP XI Kathua
team bundled out at 94 runs in

16.3 overs in which Gourav
scored 32 runs. Life Care
Lucknow won the match by 100
runs, while Lakshay Dalal was
declared as man of the match.

In the 2nd match, Game
Changers Jammu team won the
toss and elected to bat first
against Amigos Panipat and
made 97 runs in 19 overs by los-
ing all wickets. Gursimran

scored 26 runs in 23 deliveries
and Govind made 18 runs in 21
balls. In reply, Amigos Sports
Club Panipat team easily chased
the set target in 18.3 overs by
losing 4 wickets and registered
6 wickets win over Game
Changers Jammu.

Parshant scored 34 runs in
37 balls, while Ojas made 34
runs in 35 balls. Ojas was
declared as man of the match
for his outstanding all-round
performance.

Police Martyrs T-20 tournament

Life Care, Amigos SC register wins

A player being awarded with man of the match trophy by SSP
RC Kotwal at Kathua on Thursday.
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BARAMULLA, Dec 29:
Sultan Memorial Football
Championship-2022, organised
by Sopore Police under the ban-
ner of civic action program, con-
cluded at Khushal Sports Stadium
Sopore, here today.

Commandant 179 Bn CRPF,
Rabish Kumar Singh was the

chief guest. He was accompanied
by Commandant 177 Bn CRPF
Manish Sharma as guest of hon-
our, SSP Sopore Shabir Nawab,
SDPO Sopore Furqan Qadir,
DySP DAR Sopore Aabid Rashid
and others.

About 200 players of different
Football teams from the district
participated. The final match of

the championship was played
between SL Academy FC and
Wular FC, which was won by SL
Academy FC by 4 goals to 3.

During the closing ceremony,
SSP Sopore assured the partici-
pants that every kind of assistance
will be provided by District Police
to boost the sports activities. He
also distributed cash prizes, tro-
phies, medals and certificates

among the winners, while certifi-
cates were distributed among all
the participating players. 

He also congratulated the
winners and expressed that
Jammu & Kashmir Police is
committed to give boost to the
sports activities in the area and
channelize youth energy in a pos-
itive manner.

Sultan Memorial Football C'ship concludes

Trophy being awarded to winners by dignitaries at Sopore in
Baramulla on Thursday.

Jubilant J&K Ranji Trophy team posing alongwith the support staff
after beating Vidarbha at VCA Stadium in Nagpur on Thursday.

Rashmi Chalotra, D/o
Madan Lal and
V a i s h n o
Chalotra, has
been declared
qualified for
the award of
Doctor of
P h i l o s o p h y

(Ph.D) in Biochemistry by
SKUAST-Jammu. She worked
on the topic, “Characterization
of the effect of elicitation on
bioactive properties and
polyphenol metabolism in some
edible sprouts,” under the
supervision of Dr Sanjay
Guleria.

A dignitary interacting with players at
TRC Ground in Srinagar on Thursday.

Principal Sainik School Nagrota AK
Desai receiving Award from Governor
Uttarakhand, Gurmit Singh.
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JAMMU, Dec 29: Jammu
skaters brought laurels to Union
Territory by claiming 20 medals
including 17 medals in speed skating
and three in inline skating in the 60th
National Roller Skating
Championship which concluded at
Bengaluru, today.

President Jammu Kashmir
Roller Skating Association, GS
Khurmi congratulated the team for
winning 20 medals including 7
Gold;  6 Silver and 4 Bronze medals
in speed skating, whereas  three
including a Gold and 2 Bronze
medals in inline hockey.

In Under-9 category, Tabish
Haider won Silver in 500+D Rink
Race; in under-11 to 14 category

(Quads) Tamanna Saini won  three
individual medals in separate events
including Gold in 1500 mtrs road,
Silver each in 1000 meters and
500+D rink races, while Prageet
Kour claimed Bronze in 1500 mtrs
road race.

In 11-14 (Inline), Lakshya won
Silver medal in 500+D and Bronze
in 1500 mtrs road race whereas in U-
17 (quads), Rajveer Singh claimed 2
Golds in 500+D and 1000 mtrs Rink
Race, while Samarjot Singh also
bagged two Gold in three kms and
one lap road and one Silver in 1000
meters rink race.

In under- 17 (inline), Ranveer
Singh Shan won one Bronze in 200
meters dual time trial and one Gold
in 100 mtrs road race and Ruhika
Sharma also claimed Bronze in 100
mtrs road race.

In the above 17 (quads),
Kartikeya Puri claimed Gold in 3
kms road race and Silver in 1000
meters rink race while in cadet boys
(quads) Hockey team has to be satis-
fied with the Bronze medal only,
whereas in senior (Inline) hockey,
Jammu team won Bronze.

However the team emerged
taller in the senior category and
remained a strong challenge for the
rival team and bagged Gold in mas-
ters (quads) hockey. 

J&K skaters excel in Nat'l Roller Skating

Skaters displaying medals while posing for a group photograph
at Bengaluru on Thursday.

Abid wreaks havoc, Shubham salvages
lone battle as J&K registers emphatic win

Suryakumar, Mandhana among nominees 
for ICC T20 Cricketer of the Year honour
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JAMMU, Dec 29: Inter-
School Cricket Championship,
hosted by Birla Open Minds
International School (BOMIS),
concluded here today.

Dhruv Mahajan, senior
selector JKCA, Ex Ranji trophy
captain and former ICL crick-

eter presided over the event as
chief guest. Principal of the
School, Aparana Kohli wel-
comed the chief guest, the par-
ticipant team, coaches and ref-
erees and also motivated and
encouraged towards sports.

The chief guest
inspired them to
show their talent in
the true spirit of
sportsmanship. A
total of three
matches were
played between
different teams of
the different
schools.

Prajwal Singh
of BOMIS was
declared as man of
the match. Nitu
Nagpal, junior co-

ordinator of the host School for-
mally announced the closing of
the tournament. 

Inter-school Cricket tourney concludes

A dignitary being presented a bouquet by
the school Principal Aparana Kohli at
Jammu on Thursday.

Kanhaiya

Wadhawan

THE J&K BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS (BOPEE)

Tele/Fax: 0194-2433590, 2437647 (Srinagar): 0191-2479371, 2470102 (Jammu)
website: http://www.jkbopee.gov.in, 

email: helpdeskjakbopee@gmail.com/ coejakbopee@gmail.com

Baghat-i-Barzulla, Opposite J&K Bank, Srinagar-190005 (May – Oct.) & 
4th Floor, South Block, Bahu Plaza, Jammu-180012 (Nov. – April)

Subject: Provisional Selection List of candidates

who have been allotted seats in

AYUSH/BPT Courses-2022 in the

Government/ Private Colleges/Institutions

of UT of J&K.

Reference:- Notification No.104-BOPEE of 2022 dated

15.12.2022.

Notification No. 111 -BOPEE of 2022

Dated: 28.12.2022.

Consequent upon the participation of the candidates in

Online Counselling for filling-up of seats in the Ayush/ BPT

Courses - 2022 in the Government/ Private Colleges

/Institutions of J&K, the list of candidates who have been

provisionally allotted seats in the Colleges/ Courses on the

basis of their Merit-cum-Preference and with due reference

to the J&K Reservation Rules, for admission to said

Courses in various Government / Private Colleges of Union

Territories of J&K / Ladakh, is hereby notified as per the

Annexure-A to this notification which shall remain available

on the official website of the Board www.jkbopee.gov.in

only. The provisionally selected candidates are advised to

report to their respective allotted Colleges / Institutions from

28.12.2022 to 03-01-2023 (till 3.00 p.m).

The Colleges shall allow the candidates to join only on

production of the following certificates in original after prop-

er/due check and verification: -

1. Date of Birth Certificate (10th Class);

2. 10 + 2 Marks Card;

3. Domicile Certificate;

4. NEET Score Card;

5. Category Certificate, if any;

6. ID Proof;

The Heads of the Colleges are advised to furnish short-

fall, if any, on 03.01.2023 (till 4.00 p.m) through e-mail to the

BOPEE.

Note:-

1. The candidates who have been allotted seats in accor-

dance with their online preferences in the order of

merit, shall have to join against the said allotted seats

upto 03.01.2023 positively, and in case any candidate

fails to join against his/ her allotted seat(s) shall not be

eligible to participate in the Second Round of Physical

Upgradation/ Allotment counselling under any circum-

stances;

2. The admission of the candidates is purely provisional

and shall be liable to be cancelled in case any informa-

tion furnished by any candidate proves to be false/ fab-

ricated, and action as warranted under law shall be ini-

tiated against such candidates; and

3. The concerned Colleges shall ensure that, any Person

with Disability, who is selected under Open Merit or

under the Reserved Category, is strictly as per the eli-

gibility Bench Marks, fixed by NMC (MCI) Guidelines

before admitting such students. In case any candidate

who does not fulfill the Bench Mark of eligibility, he/she

shall not be admitted to the Course/College, and such

seat shall be deemed to have been vacant and shall

be filled in the subsequent round of counseling, if any,

conducted by the Board.

4. The seats of BUMS Course in Government College of

Unani Medical Sciences, Safapora, Ganderbal,

Kashmir shall be filled during the Second Round of

Physical Counseling which shall be notified separately

by the Board in due course of time.

The other terms and conditions shall remain the same

as notified by the Board vide e- Information Brochure /

Notifications/ Notices issued by the Board from time to time

in this regard.

E&OE. 

Sd/-

DIP/J-4564-P/22 (Dr. Sunil Gupta)

Dt: 28-12-2022 Controller of Examinations

J&K BOPEE
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JAMMU, Dec 29: Rehbar-e-
Khel (ReK) physical education
teachers took out a 'Shav Yatra' of
the Rehbar-e-Khel policy from
BJP Headquarter to Railway
Station via Trikuta Nagar and cul-
minated again outside BJP
Headquarter, here today.

"For the last 10 days, we have
been protesting against the de-
freezing of posts by the LG
Administration which were
freezed by Government for the
ReK Physical Education Teachers
during framing the policy but no
written order or no Govt official to
come here for redressing their
issues so far," alleged protestors.

President Jammu Kashmir
Rehbar-e-Khel Teachers
Association, Dheeraj Salaria said
that they will continue their protest
till their legitimate demands are not
fulfilled. "Rehbar-e-Khel teachers

continued their sit-in protest out-
side the BJP Headquarter Trikuta
Nagar Jammu to remind the prom-
ise made by LG Manoj Sinha with
our delegation at Raj Bhawan
Srinagar in May 29," he added.

BJP president Ravinder Raina
had framed a committee to resolve
the issues of ReK, but the commit-
tee has not submitted its final report
till date which exposed the BJP
commitment towards ReK teach-
ers, said Salaria.

They were demanding reduc-
tion of their probation period from
the seven years to five years, freez-
ing of the posts and enhancement
of the salary at par with Rehbar-e-
Taleem teachers. "Recently, the LG
administration has directed the
department to implement the order
of de-freezing of the posts which is
against the policy and Cabinet
order of Rehbar-e-Khel teachers
under which they were engaged in
the department," they said.

ReK teachers take out 'Shav Yatra'
ReK teachers taking out ‘Shav Yatra’  in Jammu on Thursday.
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